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I. Choose the best answer A, B or C: 

 

1 I … to the theatre very often. 

   A am not going              B wasn’t going                   C don’t go 

2 Two men … outside, so I went to see what was happening. 

   A were arguing              B are arguing                      C have argued 

3 At my last basketball club, we … every Saturday for three hours. 

    A were training              B train                                C trained 

4 You … that crossword for over an hour and you still haven’t finished it. 

   A have done                    B have been doing              C are doing 

5 “We are moving house tomorrow.”   “Really? … you with the furniture.” 

   A I help                            B I’m helping                     C I’ll help 

6 “What do you want to be when you grow up, Stevie?” 

   “… a scientist. That’s what I want to do, anyway.” 

   A I be                                B I’m going to be              C I’m being 

7 My new job starts … the first day of August. 

   A on                                  B in                                    C at 

8 The sandwiches … eaten yet. 

   A aren’t all                        B haven’t all been              C weren’t all 

9 No announcement about the results … so far. 

   A has made                        B has been made                C was made 

10 Simon is … friendly than Jason. 

   A the least                          B as                                    C more 

11 … fruit is good for your health. 

   A To eat                             B Eating                             C Eat 

12 I … hear the programme so I turned the TV up. 

   A can’t                               B mustn’t                           C couldn’t 

13 All compositions … be handed in to me by Friday at the latest. 

   A must                               B need                                 C have 

14 You have to … on the word “Next” to see the next web page. 

   A press                               B click                                C push 

15 Dogs make very … pets. They’ll always stay by your side. 

   A private                            B loyal                                 C digital 

16 Maths … George’s least favourite subject when he was at school. 

   A is                                     B were                                 C was 

17 If she … the lottery, she would buy whatever she liked. 

   A wins                                B won                                   C would win 

18 The teacher asked the boy why … late for the lesson. 

   A had he arrived                 B did he arrive                      C he had arrived 

19 I’ll go to the supermarket tonight, if I … enough time. 

   A have                                 B will have                           C am having 

20 The garage isn’t … to fit two cars inside. 

   A enough big                      B too big                                C big enough 

 

 

 



II. Choose the best form A or B, derived from the words in brackets: 

 

I first became interested in the 1) … (PROTECT) of the environment when I was a student. I read an article 

written by a well-known 2) … (CONSERVATION) about 3) … (POLLUTE) and its effects. It was then 

that I realized the 4) … (SIGNIFICANT) of using environmentally-friendly products. 

 

1 A protective                         B protection 

2 A conservationist                 B conservationism 

3 A polluted                             B pollution 

4 significantly                          B significance 

 

III. Read the text below and decide whether the following questions are true or false. 

 

1 Fisherman’s Wharf, Ghirardelli Square and Pier 39 are all in San Francisco. ___ 

2 The Golden Gate Bridge is the shortest suspension bridge in the world. ___ 

3 Alcatraz is still a prison today. ___ 

4 You can see a surfboard damaged in a shark attack in the museum in Santa Cruz. ___ 

5 Ice skating is a popular activity on Venice Beach. ___ 

6 Space Mountain is the name of one of the hotels in Disneyland. ___ 

 

Discover California 

1 San Francisco 

Fisherman’s Wharf is a historic marketplace on the seafront, with trendy restaurants, shops and street 

performers. Visit Ghirardelli Square, home to the amazing Ghirardelli Ice Cream and Chocolate Shop, and 

Pier 39, a lively marketplace with shops, restaurants and music. From here you can take a cruise round the 

Bay. 

2 Golden Gate Bridge 

Connecting San Francisco and Marin County, this is the largest suspension bridge in the world and one of 

the most famous Californian landmarks. As you cross the 4200-ft bridge below the famous orange towers, 

you’ll enjoy awesome views of the entire Bay Area. 

3 Alcatraz Island 

Once a high-security prison, Alcatraz Island is one of the Bay Area’s most famous tourist attractions. Take 

the ferry from Pier 41 and visit the dark cell blocks that were home to America’s most wanted criminals. 

4 Santa Cruz 

Go to the Santa Cruz Surfing Museum, which is in a lighthouse, and see classic boards including one eaten 

by a shark – the surfer survived! Next stop, the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk for a ride on the Giant Dipper 

roller coaster. 

5 Venice Beach 

This is where skateboarding started, so you must visit the skate park right on the beach. Also watch the 

bodybuilders at Muscle Beach Gym, which is where Arnold Schwarzenegger started his career. 

6 Disneyland 

One of the most magical places in the world, Disneyland Park has hundreds of rides such as Space Mountain, 

Indiana Jones Adventure, Matterhorn and Pirates of the Caribbean. A day in Disneyland is a day you will 

never forget! 

 

Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. 

Timp de lucru: 1 oră. 

30 itemi * 2 puncte = 60 puncte 

Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu. 
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